Dear AOA delegates and affiliate leaders,

The in-person House of Delegates meeting, hosted at the Chicago Marriott Magnificent Mile July 21-23 is quickly approaching. Please review the following important information.

**Weekly Action Item Checklist**

1. Review Resolutions
2. Review Important Meeting Logistics

**Resolution Posting**
View all resolutions, the reference committee roster and the AOA BOT positions by using the link and password below:

- [HOD23 Resolution Access Portal](#)
- Password: House23

**Important Meeting Logistics**

- [The HOD Meeting Agenda](#)
- [The Delegate List and Seating Chart](#)
- [Access all HOD Meeting Information](#)

Thank you for your continued service to AOA and the osteopathic profession.

Sincerely,
Ray L. Morrison, DO
Speaker, AOA House of Delegates

David L. Broder, DO
Vice Speaker, AOA House of Delegates